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	Brochure and Menu HoldersExplore our extensive range of brochure holders, menu holders and card holders. We have a variety to meet your every need, from freestanding, wall mounted, lit loc brochure holders, double/single sided card holders, brochure holder stands and many more. Manufactured from quality materials that won’t degrade or yellow like some on the market.
		Single Sided Acrylic Card HoldersA great way to display menus, daily specials or product information, our stylish single sided card holders will make a difference to your store. Made from high quality acrylic, and available in a variety of sizes in landscape or portrait format.
	Double Sided Acrylic Card HoldersPerfect for displaying menus, photos, advertisements and more. Our double-sided acrylic card holder collection is widely used throughout the retail and hospitality industries. The upright design allows displays to be viewed on both sides. Can be used on tables, counters or any other flat surfaces.
	Free-standing Brochure HoldersDisplay brochures, menus, flyers and more with these handy little stands. Available in various sizes and formats. The freestanding brochure holders are made from sturdy clear plastic, keeping your printed material secure and easily visible to customers.
	Wall Mounted Brochure HoldersPick one of our easy to install, durable and lightweight wall mounted brochure holders to organise your printed materials. We have a variety of style and sizes in stock to meet your needs.
	Lit Loc Brochure HoldersExplore our range of modular Lit Loc brochure holders that can be used again and again to display brochures, pamphlets, menus or magazines in-store. Lit Loc holders simply clip together to create a nearly endless combination of sizes and layouts. They are easily mounted on a wall or slatwall using an aluminium mounting bracket.
	Brochure Holder StandsDisplay your advertising material, menus or brochures anywhere inside or outside your store with our range of brochure holder stands and foyer snap stands.
	General Acrylic Card HoldersOur card holder collection goes with any type of store decor whether it be modern or vintage. Their simple design makes them easy to use and create a stylish look to your store.



	Scan StripsData strip, scan strip, pricing strip or ticket strip – call it what you like! Scanstrip is an absolute staple of any retail environment, but often overlooked or neglected. In the firing line of bags, baskets and trolleys, scanstrip will eventually get damaged and needs to be replaced regularly to keep your store looking top notch. We have a variety of profiles and lengths available and can cut to size to suit your shelving.
		Flat Scan StripsAre you looking for an effective way of displaying price labels, barcodes, promos and other information on retail shelving? Check out our large range of flat data strips in different sizes with standard double sided tape or foam tape. We custom manufacture and cut to almost any length, so if you don’t see what you need, please get in touch!
	Front Mount Scan StripsOur front mount data strips have a strong foam adhesive backing which is suitable for both ambient and chilled environments. Strips adhere to the front edge of shelving and display tickets at an angle, improving visibility of pricing on lower shelves.
	Top Mount Scan StripsFront adhesion is not ideal for your shelf? Glass shelving? Check out our top mount data strips! Their angled structure makes viewing easy on lower shelves and clever top-mounting profile allows these to be installed on just about any shelf.
	Fridge StripsOur bottle fridge strips are specifically designed to work in fridge, freezer or any cold environment. You can easily insert and change a ticket, or remove it and relocate! It is made of durable material and we have them in variety of different sizes.
	Hang ScansDisplay price tickets, product information and barcodes on retail shelving with our handy hang scan strips. Widely used on wire shelving, fridge shelving, baskets and racking, plus it’s available in a range of sizes and can be cut to almost any length to suit your needs.



	Display HooksSturdy hooks and accessories are must-have items for any store, which is why we stock an extensive range of single prongs, loop hooks, flipper label hooks and many more. We have hooks and accessories to fit volcano and flat pegboard, slatwall, grid mesh and crossbars. If you can’t see what you’re looking for, please contact our friendly team and we’ll gladly source or custom manufacture a solution for your store.
		Single HooksOur range of metal single hooks fit both volcano pegboard and slatwall, or can be converted for use on flat pegboard by simply adding a spacer. Can’t you decide which hook is the best for your store? Please contact our friendly team who will find the best solution for your needs.
	Flipper Scan HooksDurable and long lasting. Explore our range of flipper scan hooks in different sizes. Don’t forget to check our flipper label holders for an easy and convenient way to display pricing in your store.
	Double Loop HooksHang and display merchandise for sale with these handy double loop hooks. They are available in different sizes and are suitable for use with standard volcano pegboard and slatwall.
	Mesh HooksAre you using mesh walls in your store? Unlike our standard flipper hooks, the back hook faces downwards making it suitable for mesh walls rather than pegboard or slatwall.
	ESL HooksElectronic Shelf Labeller (ESL) hooks are a revolutionary addition to the world of retail and inventory management. These smart hooks seamlessly integrate with ESL systems, transforming traditional shelf labels into dynamic, digital price tags. ESL hooks offer numerous benefits that enhance the shopping experience for both customers and retailers.
	Plastic HooksCheck out our large range of plastic hooks for a simple and effective solution. They are easy to use and convenient for your store. Can’t decide which hook is the best for your store? Please contact our friendly team who will find the best solution for your needs.
	Flipper Label HoldersFlipper labels holder, ticket flippers or price tags – call them what you like! We have a variety of sizes available to suit your pricing tickets.
	Loss PreventionReduce inventory losses by using a shoplifting deterrent such as our anti-sweep hooks. Available in 4mm, 5mm and 6mm diameters to suit most hook wire diameters.
	Display Hook AccessoriesOnce you’ve selected your ideal hooks or prongs from our wide range, combine it with our accessories to use them more efficiently.



	Display AccessoriesMills Display has a large variety of retail accessories to help you sell more. We stock all the little things that a store owner or merchandiser needs to have on hand to create stunning displays such as ceiling & S hooks, universal hanging clips, suction cups with hooks and jet wire extendable hooks. Easily display promotional material or pricing in store with our range of plastic ticket frames, POP clips, grippers and PVC pockets also available within this category.
		Clothing Rack AccessoriesNeed a simple way to divide your clothing sizes on display? The clothing discs are a simple and effective way to clearly display your offerings and keep your stores tidy and organised. To compliment the clothing discs use the Rack End Ticket Holders for information, pricing and promotions, available in several sizes to cater to your businesses requirements.
	Neo Pegs System
	Corrugated Display ConstructionCorrugated displays are a relatively cheap and very effective merchandising tool and we have all the accessories to build stunning displays. If you can dream it, we have the parts to build it, so contact our team today for a quote or friendly advice.
	GrippersAre you looking for a simple way to display your signs? You are at the right place! Our range of POS grips and sign holders help display you promotional signs capture customers’ attention in-store.
	POP ClipsAttach them to a tray, stick, basket, shelf… Basically everywhere! Easy and efficient way to display your promotions, price tickets or product information.
	Ticket Frames and AccessoriesCombine a durable plastic ticket frame, available in a variety of sizes and colours, with one or more of our hanging accessories, magnetic frame clips or frame stands to create a simple but effective display in your store.
	Dump Bins and BasketsDump bins and baskets are a great tool for merchandising impulse products or goods on sale. Place these near your checkout or dotted around the store to maximise usage of your floor space and boost sales.
	Hang SellsPlace products in your customers’ line of vision and stimulate sales with our handy plastic hang sell strips. Lightweight, easy to use and eye catching hang sells will organise your products in store.
	Hang Sell FastenersTrying to hang a product without a slot or hole? No problem! Our easy to use hang sell fasteners allow you to hang just about any product from a display prong or hang sell strip in store. Simply peel and stick – it couldn’t be easier.
	PVC PocketsClear PVC pockets are a great way to display promotions while it is protecting the ticket itself. We stock a wide array of shapes and sizes, or custom make to suit your requirements.
	General Display AccessoriesMagnetic and adhesive tapes, locking rings, hooks, clips, suction cups, blackboards and so much more. Explore our range of display widgets and accessories and if you don’t see what you’re after, please contact our team who will find a product to suit your needs.



	Poster DisplaysChoose the best way to show your promotions, new products, posters, meal of the day and more! Magnetic arms, poster hangers, snap grip rails, snap frames and accessories. We carry a variety of shapes and sizes and our team is happy to work with you to find the best solution for your business need.
		Snap FramesOur snap frames are an ideal solution for the quick and effective display of signs, posters, certificates and other documents. We have them in plenty of different sizes and styles and suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.
	Magnetic ArmsNo screws, no glue, no sticky surface after usage… Our magnetic arms are a great solution for small advertisements, promotional posters or aisle flags.
	Poster Hanging SystemsA great way to display your posters and promotional material. Our poster hanging accessories are available in various lengths and custom cut to meet your store needs.
	Poster Display AccessoriesAre you looking for the best way to display your posters? We have a range of accessories from suction cups, expandable wire hangers to locking rings and hanging hook wires. If you are not sure which one suits to your posters, please contact our friendly team who will find the best solution for your needs.



	Food and Deli TicketingMills Display’s range of food ticketing products allow you to create a great looking, uniform display in any deli, butchery or serve over cabinet. With options to display tickets directly on the foodstuff, attached to a tray or freestanding, our range will have a solution for you. Why not create that classic deli look with our range of push-in tickets and numbers?
		Tickets and NumbersOur modular deli ticketing system is simple to use and looks great. Available in a range of sizes, with or without push-in numbers, and accessories to suit most in-store display requirements.
	Ticketing AccessoriesDeli ticket stands, clips, extension rods – you name it! Check out our range of food safe deli ticketing accessories to pair with any of the tickets from our range or print your own.



	Retail EquipmentKeep your store clean, safe and efficient with our range of high quality retail equipment. We stock everything from pricing and tagging guns, labels and accessories to cleaning equipment, crowd control barriers and wheelie bins. Check out our large range of commercial quality, food grade plastic storage crates and bins – perfect for anything from storing food and ingredients in a supermarket or manufacturing facility, to keeping spare parts and equipment neatly organised in your storeroom.
		Charity Collection ContainersFor your charity collection requirements check out our range of hand held collection containers, buckets and counter top stands. Designed with security in mind, this range has different options of anti theft mechanisms. From tamper evident lids to provision for cable ties we have plenty of solutions for your Not For Profit Organisation.
	Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)PPE is anything used or worn by a person (including clothing) to minimise risks to the person’s health and safety. Our range of PPE includes disposable gloves, respiratory protective equipment, hearing protection, eye protection and protective clothing. If you can’t see what you need, please contact our team for assistance.
	Cleaning EquipmentCheck out our large range of commercial quality cleaning equipment to keep your store in great shape. Wheelie bins, brooms, mops, scrapers and everything else you might need! Can’t see what you’re looking for? Contact our friendly team today.
	Retail Safety EquipmentEnsure your customers and staff are kept safe on-site with our range of retail safety equipment. We stock everything from non-slip safety steps to high-visibility vests for all your in-store and storeroom or warehousing needs.
	Paper BagsSingle use plastic bags are out and paper is in! Our range of recyclable paper bags are manufactured using quality materials and are available in a range of the most commonly used sizes. Don’t see what you’re looking for? Get in touch with our team and we’ll be happy to assist.
	Pricing and Dating GunsAre you looking for a durable, long-lasting pricing or dating gun? Check out our range of Sato and Meto pricing guns and accessories such as replacement ink rollers and labels.
	Plastic Crates and BinsWe have a great storage solution for almost any industry. Our plastic crates and bins can be used for everything from warehousing to food processing and storage. Check out our range of storage equipment to find the best solution for your business!
	General EquipmentSite safety equipment, dunnage racks, pallet guards, safety steps, tagging guns and much more! Check out our range of crowd control barrier posts, wall mounted belts, retractable cones bars and security domed mirrors to ensure staff and visitors stay safe in your store or warehouse.



	Shelf ManagementDo you need to organise your shelves? Our durable and long lasting solutions will help them to look great! Separate and organise products with our shelf dividers, tidy up with merchandising boxes and protect products from falling off shelves with front risers. Can’t see what you’re looking for? Ask one of our friendly team about our custom manufacturing abilities.
		Shelf DividersChoose from our wide range of dividers to best meet for your store needs. These are ideal to separate and organise your products and available in different sizes to suit most standard shelving. We manufacture custom dividers from a range of materials and would be happy to work with you to find the perfect solution.
	Shelf Front RisersShelf front risers are designed to keep products securely in place and presentable on retail shelving. Front risers are available in variety of different sizes, as well as custom sizes, and are perfect for use with our other shelf management accessories.
	PushersOur pushers will allow your staff to spend less time repetitive tasks and your shelves will look tidy and organised at all time!
	Merchandising BoxesOur cardboard merchandising boxes are widely use in the hardware industry to keep separate products and keep shelves organised! These come flat packed for ease of storage and take only seconds to build up. We custom manufacture merch boxes, so if you can’t see what you need, please get in touch with our friendly team.
	Waveflo Gravity Feed SystemThe next evolution in gravity, roller, pusher feed and product merchanding. The Waveflo System has been designed to increase efficiency and product flow. Easily installed drop, pull & lock dividers on to the mat and you’re ready to load product right away. The fully customisable system is designed to fit any product merchandising application.



	Shopping Baskets, Trolleys and AccessoriesManufactured right here in New Zealand, our shopping baskets are strong, durable and come in a range of great looking colours. Keep your baskets organised with our range of shopping basket stands or go all out with a fleet of shopping trolleys or basket trolleys! Also available is our very popular cage trolleys to make restocking a simple task and avoids multiple trips or injuries to staff from carrying heavy loads.
		Shopping BasketsExplore our extensive range of shopping baskets in different colours and sizes! Made right here in New Zealand from quality materials, they are comfortable to use and virtually unbreakable. These sturdy shopping baskets are widely used in supermarkets, convenience stores and a wide range of retail settings.
	Shopping Basket StandsKeep your shopping baskets neatly organised and safely stored with one of our great looking shopping basket stands. Choose from a variety of styles, or grab one of our rolling basket stands to allow for easy movement around your store.
	Shopping & Warehouse TrolleysOur range of quality shopping trolleys have been carefully designed to suit modern day retail environments. All our trolleys are sturdy, have been fitted with quality accessories, and are available in different sizes and styles to meet your needs.



	Produce DisplaysA produce department is regularly the first thing a customer sees when they enter the store – make sure yours stands out by using our extensive range of produce display equipment to create a stunning display. We have a range of bag dispensers, barrels and crates, fruit and veg separators and tiering systems to help maximise your space and show produce at its best. We stock a variety of quality polywicker baskets that are food safe, washable and won’t rot or degrade like natural wicker.
		Poly Wicker BasketsProvide a stylish, classic bakery look to your product. Food safe and widely used for displaying baguettes, bread rolls and other bakery items.
	Trays and SeparatorsSay welcome to tidy and fully organised produce! Our trays and separators are widely used for displaying produce in supermarkets and fruit & vegetable stores.
	Bag DispensersOrganise your bags with our bag dispensers and put them in the most effective areas of your store. Freestanding, corner mounting, front mounting and more.
	Bag Sealers and TapesSeal your bags with different colours to categorise your products and ready them for sale. We have high quality bag sealers available and neck sealing tapes and accessories to match.
	Display Barrels and CratesStrong and sturdy. Our range of barrels and crates provide an easy option to create that classic market look in your store. Widely used to display bread, fruit, beverages, health food products and more.
	Produce Display StandsCheck out our large range of eye-catching, versatile display stands and lift your produce presentation!
	Flower Stands and BucketsOur range of cut flower displays is manufactured using high quality materials, and is extensively used by florists, supermarkets and retail outlets nationwide.
	Produce MattingAdd stability to you produce displays and prevent slippage with our food safe, heavy duty produce matting. Easily cut to any size or shape, the long-lasting and easy to clean material also provides extra cushioning to avoid bruising.



	Food PresentationVisual appeal is just as important as the taste experience of the food, so delve into our huge range of food presentation products and create a truly mouth-watering display in your store. We stock a huge range of very high quality melamine displayware, plastic trays and platters, polywicker baskets, barrels and crates. Our range of colour coded tongs, spoons and chopping boards make food handling a breeze and keeps your store in line with food safety regulations.
		Round BowlsOur range of food safe, strong and durable melamine bowls will help add a touch of elegance to your retail food display. Choose from our wide range or contact our friendly team and we’d be happy to source something specific to order.
	Square BowlsThese stylish melamine bowls combine the look of real ceramic with the practicality of plastic. All bowls are dishwasher safe and suitable for temperatures ranging from -8°C to 100°C.
	Trays and PlattersIdeal for displaying meat, seafood and deli products in refrigerated food retail displays. Our melamine products will ensure your signature dishes look their best.
	Other Trays and BowlsStainless steel Balti dishes, polycarbonate trays, ABS trays and more. Versatile, high quality and suitable for use at busy kitchen environments.
	Poly Wicker BasketsPoly wicker baskets have the natural, rustic appearance of wicker with the practicality of plastic, making them ideal for displaying baguettes, bread rolls and other bakery items.
	Bulk Foods DisplayBulk food display systems are getting more popular for any bulk and free-flowing foods. Check our range of eye catching bulk food display systems and accessories to make your shelves more attractive!
	Cutting BoardsExplore our extensive range of heavy-duty chopping boards that are strong, hygienic and designed to withstand the rigours of daily use in a commercial or industrial kitchen. Available in various sizes and colours to avoid cross contamination and other food safety issues.
	Tongs and SpoonsCheck out our range of high quality, commercial-grade tongs from simple kitchen tongs through to heavy duty tongs. If you can’t find what you are looking for, contact our friendly team.
	KnivesCheck out our range of high quality Victory knives, proudly manufactured in New Zealand. If you don’t see the knife you’re after, please contact our friendly team and we’ll gladly assist.
	Barrels and CratesStrong and sturdy. Our range of barrels and crates provide an easy option to create that classic market look in your store. Widely used to display bread, fruit, beverages, health food products and more.
	Food Presentation AccessoriesWe have a range of accessories from replica fruit to cake stands, risers and more to give add a stylish look to your food presentation. Widely used in cafes, bakeries, delis and other food hospitality settings.
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Email: sales@millsdisplay.co.nz

Hours of Operation:
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